Tigers take 2
Knights drop series, losing 2 of 3 games to Memphis — SEE SPORTS, A13

CINEMA
SPIDEY TRAPS $148 MILLION IN HIS WEB

A group of university administrators and faculty are developing a program to encourage students to use the free movie program. They're partnering with a local theater, the Goshen, Ohio-based Student Union to launch the initiative. The theater is working with the university's Communications Department to promote the program, which will be free to students and open to the public.

AROUND CAMPUS, A2
STATEWIDE JOB FAIR WILL BE HELD THURS. AT THE UCF ARENA

The fourth-annual Student Job Fair will be held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday May 11, at the UCF Arena. More than 100 employers typically attend the event, which is sponsored by Florida Career Centers.

LOCAL & STATE, A2
TAXPAYERS WILL HAVE TO WAIT FOR LOWER PROPERTY-TAX RATES

Due to the complexity of the issue and the philosophical differences between lawmakers, a 60-day session among lawmakers ended Friday without a tax cut. The issue will take another session, and Gov. Charlie Crist is determined to see the property-tax reform as a special session in June.

NATION & WORLD, A4
EMERGENCY CREWS RESUMES SEARCH FOR TORNADO SURVIVORS

The search continued in Greenbush, Kan., a day after being temporarily suspended as another storm system approached the area. The National Weather Service said the weather conditions were favorable for a tornado to form near the town.

RICHARD RUBIO
(Continuing story)

For the last three years, the number of transfer students flowing into UCF has been on the rise, but the unique challenges that transfer students face are the same as they were before.

According to data from UCF's Office of Institutional Research, in the 2002-2003 school year, UCF received a total of 5,493 students, from both other universities and community college. In the 2005-2006 school year, the number rose to 7,066 students, a 25.3 percent increase.

"I think UCF is getting a hotter name for itself," said Jennifer Pett, an engineering major and peer mentor at the Office of Transfer and Transition Services.

Pett, who transferred to UCF from the University of Akron in Ohio, said that the reason she transferred here was because UCF had an interesting space program and it's close proximity to NASA.

Pett said that she noticed that transfer students are being overwhelmed by the transition early on. She said that she has even seen students feeling pressured by the amount of information presented at orientations.

"A lot of students come from communities with 30 people to classes with 400," she said. Pett said that the size difference is too great, but a common problem she's recommended to helping students with credit transfer problems.

Pett said that because transferring students don't get organized until after orientation, students are at risk of not knowing what courses they've transferred and which didn't.

At the same time, she said that the size of those students," she said. While she has some worries about student stresses with a transferred credit, she might recommend to those classes. She said that transferring students can take courses in the class and providing information.

Peers mentors help transfer students adjust to UCF

Animesh Japaneese animation event attracts costumed anime lovers. — SEE VARIETY, A10

Road trip! One reporter's adventure

Summer journey explores the wilderness of Tennessee, Georgia, and the Carolinas
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Space: Satellite Rides a Ballistic MISSILE
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Studio art major finds inspiration in her own beliefs

MODELL WILSON

Alyssa Aviles, 21, puts down her Bible and sits at her Apple computer, but not to do homework or check Facebook. She’s beginning another graphic masterpiece.

"If I’m in a funk, I read the Bible, and the passages inspire me," Aviles said.

Aviles is a studio art major and creates art not only for her portfolio but also for UCF’s Christian organizations. Campus Crusade for Christ, of which she is an active member. Whenever she is stressed or feels like there is no hope for things, she turns to her Bible and sits at her Apple computer. Being a Christian also helps her overcome everyday obstacles, she said.

"Being a Christian, He has helped me through some dark times, given me a way of seeing things, and it has changed the way I see myself," Aviles said.

Aviles created a mock campaign for Dr. Seuss’s Silly Silo, which can be viewed on her Facebook profile. She also designed ads for Invisible Children, an organization that helps children who are trapped in child abduction and displacement.

Aviles enjoys drawing or painting art with biblical images or sayings on them and then scanning them onto her computer to add digital effects. Her favorite piece of art she created is an image of a reflection that originally appears to be a series of black octagons. It was completely composed on her computer.

"I grew up just born with creativity," Aviles said. Aviles also created artwork imitating Apple’s well-known ads, featuring the silhouettes of someone using one of their iPads on a brightly colored background. She even created a few silhouettes of herself.

Aviles said she likes her art because it’s "enjoyable." She’s even painted herself an "open-minded Christian." A lot of Christians can be judgmental toward other people, but I’m not that hard-core," Aviles said.

Still, she said she is a firm believer and that becoming a Christian gave her a new and improved outlook on her life.

"It taught me how to love people and others," Aviles said.

Marla Weil Pozzi, a staff member of Campus Crusade for Christ, is passionate about art work and the organizations.

"Art is so creative in ways that I am not just," Pozzi said.

Pozzi and her husband have worked for Campus Crusade for Christ nationally for five years, beginning at the University of Alabama. Her husband, David, was the opening act for Andre Kole’s performance at UCF on March 6. The event was sponsored partly by UCF’s Campus Crusade for Christ. She learned through attending the weekly services that there is more to being a Christian than just going to church every Sunday.

"Many of us have a relationship with God that is not the way some Christian believe it should be," Pozzi said.

In her book and other universities. Pozzi and her husband have worked for Campus Crusade for Christ nationally for five years, beginning at the University of Alabama. Her husband, David, was the opening act for Andre Kole’s performance at UCF on March 6. The event was sponsored partly by UCF’s Campus Crusade for Christ. She learned through attending the weekly services that there is more to being a Christian than just going to church every Sunday.
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Graduates get ready to leave school, find jobs or just relax

was the fifth in a series of six graduation ceremonies and fea­
tured Nobel Prize winner Charles Hard Townes. Townes
won the prestigious prize for physics in 1964. He is known as
one of the founding fathers of the laser.

Dowens, 91, received an hon­
orary doctorate degree at the
ceremony and spoke to the
graduates about the difficulties
in the field of physics as well as
life. "Don't follow the gang," he
told them, "Do what you think is
right."

Townes encouraged the graduates to learn all they can and
then do what they think is most interesting. He added that
having many friends in the field is also helpful.

"If you're lucky to be here and be graduating," he said.

Townes, UCF President John Hitt and Provost Terry Hilton wished the class much
success and luck in the future.

"If you take advantage of all the opportunities UCF has
to offer, then you're now ready for the new opportunities out
there," said Hitt.

Former Student Body Presi­
dent Mark White, who gradu­
ed from the College of Engi­
neering at the ceremony, was
emotional with the former students in realizing that he was
the only student in the entire
real world who was closer to his
thought. He encouraged his classmates to constantly try to
improve themselves in all aspects of their lives.

"Let yourself be under con­
struction forever," White said.

After the traditional singing of the UCF alma mater, the new
graduates and their families exited the Arena to the sound
of bagpipes.

Daniel Steele, 22, received his bachelor's degree in aerospace engineering as the
graduation and is delaying between two post-graduation jobs. He could either
work with space technology in California or with flight simulators in Tampa.
A graduate of Civil engineer­ing,

Transferring troubled by change

Fid A1

showing that the class work
done is equal to what's done in the
UCF course can help stu­
dents and their credits trans­
ferred successfully.

"This problem happens all the
time with out-of-state and
private universities," said
Alexis Garhammer, an event management major and a peer mentor, who was
disappointed that she transferred as a
freshman. "I always knew I was
coming here, so I made sure to
check the UCF catalog and take
the right classes," Garhammer said.

She said one of the
pro­
lems she has noticed when helping students is trying to get
them involved when most of
them live off-camp.

Garhammer said that she
was able to live on campus
because she transferred as a
sophomore, but because most transfers are juniors, they
aren't. UCF Housing reserves on-campus residences for
five-year students.

Garhammer said that it's
hard for transfer students
to get involved because
most events are directed toward
freshmen. She said that only freshmen are considered "new
students," and that is why
transferring students miss out
on on-campus events.

Garhammer said that students,
who transferred from Indian
River Community College,
found that when he started,
only went to class and was
unaware of the clubs and
organizations UCF had to
offer. "(Transfer students) really
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Are you eligible for
an Avid scholarship?

If your school is an Avid Academic
Partner, you can apply for a scholarship
worth up to $5,000 toward your degree
in a distinguished media arts program;
project expenses; or Avid products and training.

Apply before June 1, 2007 to be
eligible for the 2007/2008 academic year.
To learn more about the program and to see if your school
is an Avid Academic Partner, visit
www.avid.com/aap

WHERE THEY ARE HEADING

May 7 • Tuesday May 7, 2007
8 a.m. Sanibel, FL
4:30 p.m. Naples, FL

May 9 • Wednesday May 9, 2007
8 a.m. Naples, FL
11:30 a.m. Ft. Myers, FL
3:30 pm. Immokalee, FL

May 10 • Thursday May 10, 2007
8 a.m. Naples, FL
1:00 p.m. Ft. Myers, FL
4:30 p.m. Immokalee, FL

May 11 • Friday May 11, 2007
8 a.m. Ft. Myers, FL
1:00 p.m. Immokalee, FL
4:30 p.m. Immokalee, FL


during Caving
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trical Engineering

Mr. Dwight Davis, Mechanical Engineering

Mr. Miguel Rodriguez, Chemistry

Mr. Jim Roy, General

Mr. John Bottega, School of Engineering

Mr. Doug Rager, Engineering Technology

Mr. Sam Mitgutsch, Electrical Engineering

Mr. Todd Jordan, General Engineering

Mr. Charlie Fues, General Engineering

Mr. Evan Bock, General Engineering

Mr. Kevin Mullen, General Education

Mr. Justin Mullen, General Education

Mr. Justin Mullen, General Education
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Saturday, August 4, 2007: Times & Ticket Information

GUEST TICKETS
Each candidate who participates in Commencement exercises will receive up to the amount of tickets indicated according to the following schedule (based on the maximum seating capacity and number of participants at each ceremony).

8:30 a.m.
College of Arts & Humanities
Up to (6) Tickets
Art, Digital Media, English, Film, French, History, Humanities, Modern Languages, Languages, Music, Philosophy, Photography, Spanish, Theatre

College of Sciences
Up to (10) Tickets
Astronomy, Science, Anthropology, Advertising/Public Relations, Biology, Chemistry, Communication (Interpersonal/Organizational), Forensic Science, Journalism, Mathematics, Modelling & Simulation, Physics, Political Science, Psychology, Radio-Television, Sociology, Statistics

College of Education
Up to (6) Tickets

12:00 p.m.
College of Business Administration
Up to (6) Tickets
Rosen College of Hospitality Management
Up to (6) Tickets
Office of the Vice Provost
Up to (6) Tickets
Liberal Studies, Interdisciplinary Studies, Social Science
Up to (6) Tickets

Undergraduate Studies
Up to (6) Tickets
Applied Science
Up to (6) Tickets
Graduate Studies
Up to (6) Tickets
Liberal Studies, Interdisciplinary Studies
Up to (6) Tickets

3:30 p.m.
College of Health & Public Affairs
Up to (6) Tickets
College of Nursing
Up to (6) Tickets
Burnett College of Biomedical Sciences
Up to (6) Tickets
College of Engineering & Computer Science
Up to (6) Tickets
College of Optics and Photonics
Up to (6) Tickets

*Note: The above information may change. Please check with the Registrar's Office for the most current information.

For more information, visit us on the web at
http://www.registrar.ucf.edu

WEBSTER UNIVERSITY
WORLDWIDE
North Orlando 407-869-8111
South Orlando 407-345-1139
1-888-302-8111
www.websterorlando.com
E-mail: orlando@webster.edu

FREE LEGAL SERVICES
STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES
MOVING IN? SECURE YOUR DEPOSIT!

Losing your security deposit or being overcharged for damages at rentals around UCF is quite common. Here are steps to help secure your chance of getting some or all of your deposit back and not being overcharged when you move out:

READ THE LEASE!

- Look at your lease carefully. Most state that you must inspect the unit at the time of move-in. If there is a deadline for giving a list of problems back to the landlord, make sure you get it back to the landlord by the deadline.

INSPECT EVERYTHING!

- The landlord may provide you with a move-in inspection sheet. If not, make your own list, stating existing problems within each room of the unit. Be very specific - note everything major and minor, such as carpet stains or tears, condition of mattress, furniture, walls, blinds, countertops, EVERYTHING!

MAKE A COPY!

- Be sure to make a copy of the completed inspection sheet.

BEFORE giving it back to the landlord. Keep it in a safe place during the duration of your lease.

TAKE PICTURES!

- To further protect yourself from being charged for damages existing when you move in, take photos of all common areas, your room, and bathroom. Photograph any current problems with the condition of the flooring, carpeting, furniture, and the lawn/landscape (if you are responsible for lawn upkeep). Take more pictures when you move out. Print the photos with dates!

INCREASE YOUR CHANCES!

- By taking these steps, you should not be charged for pre-existing damage when you move out. And you will be able to prove which damages were there at the time you moved in, if the damages claimed against your deposit are disputed.

If you have any questions or problems with your lease, call 407-823-2428 to set up an appointment, or visit Student Resource Center room 115 Monday - Friday, 8am - 5pm. We assist with selected areas of law, including landlord/tenant, consumer, criminal, traffic, & more. Qualified students can receive free consultation & representation.

www.stulegal.sdes.ucf.edu

Congratulations!
You finally got that Bachelor's Degree..... now what?

• No GMAT/GRE
• Small Classes
• Nine Week Terms
• Classes Meet Once Per Week
• All Evening or Online Classes
• Faculty with Real World Experience

Webster UNIVERSITY WORLDWIDE
North Orlando • 407-869-8111
South Orlando • 407-345-1139
1-888-302-8111
www.websterorlando.com
E-mail: orlando@webster.edu
Clinton well received in Ohio

CLINTON — Sen. John Kerry said yesterday President Bush has "no plan to fund and support" schools, whereas his Democratic opponent believes that schools are cutting so much in their curricula because they are trying to keep up with demands in unfunded mandates.

It was Clinton's second stop in Ohio, where earlier in the day she delivered the commencement speech at Wilberforce University, a small, historically black school, and urged them to remain optimistic about their ability to fight injustice and change society for the better.

"Don't let anyone wear you down to the point where you believe it is not worth trying to change your society any longer," she told about 4,000 people and a graduating class of 225 at the private college near Dayton that traces its roots back to 1856.

"Journeys that led to the abolition of slavery still call us to finish the march to justice," she said.

The crowd gave a warm reception to Clinton, and broke into applause several times during a 25-minute speech in which she largely avoided the hot-button campaign issues, like the war in Iraq.

Clinton attended a private fundraiser later in the evening at the Intercontinental Hotel in Cleveland, where tickets ranged from $100 to $2,300.

She is scheduled to return to Ohio next Friday as the keynote speaker for the annual Ohio Democratic Party dinner.

Only two Democrats since 1990 have won the presidency without carrying Ohio and no Republican has done so.
A surprisingly strong argument was made for the safety of U.S. troops when President Bush arrived in Iraq on April 25, the first major story of the month about the American military's presence in that war-torn nation. According to the U.S. official housing press reports, the president flew into Baghdad to meet with his Iraqi counterpart and was met by an American soldier standing guard.

If you didn't hear about the arrest until four days after it occurred, getting your information primarily from rumors spreading around UCF's campus at a time,

The future hangs by the thread of an anonymous threat.

The Student Government at UCF should have disclosed AK-47s.

Student work brands UCF.

Democratic's Iraq Bill just for show.

Quaker studies program at UCF could start wave of change.

The benefit that bad for the country is tremendous. Without it, the U.S. military would not be able to operate effectively. Over the last few years, the U.S. military has faced many challenges, including the need to develop new technologies and strategies to meet the changing threats. The benefits of a strong military are numerous, including:

1. Protection of the Nation: A strong military is necessary to defend the nation against threats from foreign aggressors. It can also deter potential enemies from launching attacks.

2. Protection of Military Personnel: A strong military ensures the safety and security of military personnel. It can also provide them with the necessary resources and support to carry out their duties.

3. Protection of Civilians: A strong military can protect civilians from aggression and improve their quality of life. It can also help to rebuild and support civilian infrastructure.

4. Protection of the Economy: A strong military can help to protect the country's economy against threats from foreign aggressors. It can also provide opportunities for economic growth and development.

5. Protection of the Environment: A strong military can help to protect the environment against threats from foreign aggressors. It can also help to promote sustainability and environmental stewardship.

The benefits of a strong military are clear, and the strength of the U.S. military should not be underestimated. It is essential to ensure that the military has the necessary resources and support to carry out its duties and meet the changing threats. The future of the country depends on it.
Japanese subculture at JACON draws in 4,000 animation fans

RICHARD BILBAY
Central Florida

Japanese animation fans, many decked out in homemade character costumes, flooded this past weekend's JACON, the Japanese Animation Convention, an Orlando event that celebrates anime, manga and other aspects of Japanese subculture.

The convention took place at the International Plaza Hotel and Spa from May 4-6. Attendees enjoyed a 24-hour video gaming room, and were able to buy figurines, posters, shirts and even soundtracks to their favorite TV shows.

JACON events included industry panel discussions, a comic artist, costume contests, an art show, a music video contest, a rave party and a formal ball called the Manga Masquerade.

Manga, which are Japanese comics and print cartoons, and anime, or Japanese animation, are the two main categories of the Japanese subculture represented at JACON. Anime TV show concepts often start out as mangas.

About 40 percent of convention attendees came to the event in homemade costumes depicting their favorite characters.

Many were dressed as characters from the TV show 
Naruto, another popular show for convention goers,
Heels pump up your style

JAMIE SALMANIAN

Summer is here, and it is time to get pumped up — when selecting your shoes, that is! Summer is not all about beachwear, sunsets, and sandals. If you need to be at your best during summer and a great way to accomplish that look is with a pair of pumps.

The best styles of high heels for this season include: kitten, deep-V heels, and calf-length wedges.

Caitlin Black, a 32-year-old junior accounting major, recently spent about $30. They caught her eye because they were stylish and affordable. "They are very comfortable," she said. Blaede preferred to pair them with jeans and aloe, but said that they are easy to walk with anything.

Her friend, Jiao Yang, 23, who is visiting Orlando from South Korea, bought her pumps in South Korea for about $80. She purchased them for the same reason — comfort and price. She also likes to pair them with anything that matches.

Brea Denuz, a 36-year-old student who also teaches accounting classes at UCF, bought her black-pump toe-hug ball from Macy's for about $20. She purchased them because they looked pretty classy and because they are black and white and super versatile. "They are comfortable and I use them all the time," Denuz said.

A great way to dress up any outfit is with high heels. They can transform looks for the day-time or nighttime. They can also help to make you look a little taller while elongating your legs too.

Pumps can make everyone look clever and fabulous for an affordable price, and because they are so versatile, they are a must-have for any summer wardrobe.

CD REVIEW

Machine Head better than the rest

ANAKIRA K. SHAPIRO

Warning auditory consumption of the new Machine Head album should be left to professionals residing in a dire need to scream head bang and stage dive. It may also invite the need to get a band and try to simulate the sounds heard on The Blackening in an attempt to recreate one of this year’s best efforts.

Go for it. Don’t worry if you don’t generate musical magic because Machine Head already has.

With The Blackening, the band members mutter themselves to the do-it-yourself ethos they were once associated with in the 90’s. The album showcases the development of their thrash progressive metal sound, particularly highlighting the relationship between the guitar and double bass pedal.

The song “Distilling the Fire of Dissent” is probably a favorite of many. It is quite likely that The Blackening is not an album for the weak. The song starts out with a distorted chorus that fades into an acoustic melody. Just when the listeners start to sway along and come down from their speed metal induced high, the song tees up its engine and goes full force. The guitar and drums feed off each other until the intensity can’t seem to get any greater. Enter the powerful words of JACON atmosphere builds sense of community for fans

John Robert Gonzalez, a UCF information technology sophomore and JACON staff volunteer, said that JACON makes a place to hung out.

"I believe other communities, JACON is more than just an event," Gonzalez said. "It is a community." Gonzalez — a fan of the Japanese genre "mashup" which involves mixing new and old styles — said that people come to the convention to meet others with similar interests. "I can talk to anyone for hours."

Whitney Cruz, a UCF alumna, said that was her fifth year attending. Cruz came on her own adventure through video games and his interest in the style of animation. "I try to greet people because JACON is because of the community of being around people with similar interests. "I also have something to commen with just about anyone," he said.

Ross Dickson, a hospitality sophomore and JACON staff volunteer, said that JACON’s reputation is still growing.

"It hasn’t Dickson’s first year at UCF and he is the first time volunteering at one. "I’ve been on the convention before, but I’m awaying it from the other side," he said.

Steve Lewis, owner of pop-culture store, located in Winter Park, said that this is the first year that JACON.

"There were a few Japanese foods such as "Pokky" a Japanese snack food, and the more artistic ones.

Lewis enjoys selling Japanese foods because he admires the artwork on the food and said the designs have now new people. I’m looking new people and let them know we’re in Winter Park," he said.

"This is a good convention for us so far," Lewis said.

The most popular styles of heels include kitten, deep-V heels, and calf-length wedges.

PARK AVE JUNIOR TOP 5 SALES: Title / Label

- Artic Monkeys / Humoristic / Knightsbridge / Bangalore
- Daft / Ounas Luck / Sub Pop
- Nightshades / One Man Revolution / Epic
- Bright Eyes / Cabbage / Matador
- Brother Ali / Undoubtedly / Rhymesayers

MOVIE TIMES
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National Chiropractic Institute is1574 South Mills Road, (910) 249-5512. In a quest to ensure his health and happiness, JACON is here, and it is time
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Heels pump up your style

JAMIE SALMANIAN

Summer is here, and it is time to get pumped up — when selecting your shoes, that is! Summer is not all about beachwear, sunsets, and sandals. If you need to be at your best during summer and a great way to accomplish that look is with a pair of pumps.

The best styles of high heels for this season include: kitten, deep-V heels, and calf-length wedges.

Caitlin Black, a 32-year-old junior accounting major, recently spent about $30. They caught her eye because they were stylish and affordable. "They are very comfortable," she said. Blaede prefers to pair them with jeans and aloes, but said that they are easy to walk with anything.

Her friend, Jiao Yang, 23, who is visiting Orlando from South Korea, bought her pumps in South Korea for about $80. She purchased them for the same reason — comfort and price. She also likes to pair them with anything that matches.

Brea Denuz, a 36-year-old student who also teaches accounting classes at UCF, bought her black-pump toe-hug ball from Macy’s for about $20. She purchased them because they looked pretty classy and because they are black and white super versatile. "They are comfortable and I use them all the time," Denuz said.

A great way to dress up any outfit is with high heels. They can transform looks for the day-time or nighttime. They can also help to make you look a little taller while elongating your legs too.

Pumps can make everyone look clever and fabulous for an affordable price, and because they are so versatile, they are a must-have for any summer wardrobe.

CD REVIEW

Machine Head better than the rest

ANAKIRA K. SHAPIRO

Warning auditory consumption of the new Machine Head album should be left to professionals residing in a dire need to scream head bang and stage dive. It may also invite the need to get a band and try to simulate the sounds heard on The Blackening in an attempt to recreate one of this year’s best efforts.

Go for it. Don’t worry if you don’t generate musical magic because Machine Head already has.

With The Blackening, the band members mutter themselves to the do-it-yourself ethos they were once associated with in the 90’s. The album showcases the development of their thrash progressive metal sound, particularly highlighting the relationship between the guitar and double bass pedal.

The song “Distilling the Fire of Dissent” is probably a favorite of many. It is quite likely that The Blackening is not an album for the weak. The song starts out with a distorted chorus that fades into an acoustic melody. Just when the listeners start to sway along and come down from their speed metal induced high, the song tees up its engine and goes full force. The guitar and drums feed off each other until the intensity can’t seem to get any greater. Enter the powerful words of JACON atmosphere builds sense of community for fans
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Go Unlimited.
Voice. Text. E-mail. Web.
$50 a month.

Talk about freedom, with MetroPCS you can talk all you want, text all you want and do everything you can do on a phone for just $50 a month. Now that’s going unlimited.

Come join us for free vision screenings at the MetroPCS Kissimmee store on May 9th from 10:00 am – 2:00 pm.

metroPCS
www.metropcs.com
Permission to speak freely.
888.BestRate

Good To Know:
Monday thru Saturday Service
No Sunday/Holiday Service
Runs southbound from UCF Superstop from 5:30am to 9:30pm
Runs northbound from Waterford Lakes (at Woodbury Rd. & Lake Underhill Rd.) from 5:51am to 9:51pm
First day of Link 414 is Monday, April 30.

To find a store near you, call 888-BestRate or visit us online at metropcs.com.

Free popcorn & Free Soft Drink with every paid admission

Enjoy the Regal Treatment!

Pointe Orlando Stadium 20 +IMAX
I-Drive Across From The Convention Center

Exclusive Orlando Engagement
SPIDER-MAN 3
The IMAX Experience

For more information call 407.841.LYNX or visit our website at golynx.com
TIGERS TAKE SERIES FROM UCF

BRIAN MURPHY

The UCF baseball team was unable to carry over the momentum from their first-ever C-USA sweep as it lost three of its first four games this past week.

After the Knights lost to No. 28 Stetson on May 12, the weekend, the three losses the next week. The Knights (23-26 overall, 5-13 in conference) dropped both games against the Memphis Tigers on Saturday and fell in a single to right field. Kiko Vazquez started the rally with a single to left field. Kiko Vazquez and Chris Duffy then made the runs with two outs.

The Knights defended against the Memphis Tigers with four runs in the sixth inning. The team failed to score against Memphis pitcher Ben Richardson three runs in the game three. The team led 5-1 in Friday's game, but finally got their offense back-to-back home runs on Saturday's game 10-9. Sunday, the Knights barely held on, scoring four runs with two outs.

The Knights are now 35-24 overall on the season and 11-13 in conference. The team has been a .500 team for the last six weeks. The team has lost three of its last four games. Against Memphis, the team has been hitting .239. The team has been hitting .242 against the Memphis Tigers.

GAMES REMAINING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stetson (A)</td>
<td>May 8</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECU (A)</td>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECU (A)</td>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECU (U)</td>
<td>May 13</td>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall (H)</td>
<td>May 17</td>
<td>6:30 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall (H)</td>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall (H)</td>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>1:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUSA (A)</td>
<td>May 23-27</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NEXT GAME

**UCF vs. Stetson**

May 8, 7:00 p.m. (Orlando, Fla.)

**GAME 1 BREAKDOWN**

**TEAM**

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. FINAL

**UCF**

0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0

**MEMPHIS**

1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

**GAME 2 BREAKDOWN**

**TEAM**

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. FINAL

**UCF**

0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 3

**MEMPHIS**

0 0 0 0 0 0 4 3 0

**GAME 3 BREAKDOWN**

**TEAM**

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. FINAL

**UCF**

1 0 0 2 1 3 0 2 0 9

**MEMPHIS**

5 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 10

Softball swept by C-USA foe Memphis in 3 games

WOODY MULHINN

While the rest of the UCF student body finished classes and headed off for summer vacation, the UCF Softball team was still hard at work wrapping up their Conference USA regular season.

The Knights spent the weekend playing a three-game series against conference foe Memphis, an important series that helped to determine seeding in the 2007 C-USA Tournament.

Unfortunately for the Knights, they dropped both games in a double-header on Saturday and fell in game three on Sunday.

After the three losses, the Knights are now 10-24 overall on the season and 11-15 in conference.

**Jags take Walker in round 3**

MELISSA NEYDOR

Recent UCF graduate Mike Walker wasn’t have to travel far in order to continue his football career. Walker was selected in the third round, 79th overall, by the Jacksonville Jaguars at the 2007 NFL Draft held April 28.

Friends and family waited for nearly six hours before receiving the phone call that he would join the Jaguars.

"This is a dream come true," Walker said in a press release following his selection. "As you can see I have a great family, probably the best in the world."

Walker said the Jaguars have been a crazy day, but it’s been well worth it. As a result, he has been selected to the Jacksonville Jaguars.

**Golf finishes sixth in C-USA tourney**

MELISSA NEYDOR

The UCF Men’s Golf team concluded their spring season last weekend finishing sixth at the Conference USA Championships at the Tequesta Country Club in Arkansas. The Knights finished the three-day, 54-hole event shooting a 30-over-par 886.

The 2006-07 ninth national champion took home top honors at the championships, finishing the tournament in 9-under-par 855.

Pictured above, left, is Brian Fieg. Above, right, is the Knights’ 3-inning victory over the Tulane Green Wave on April 28, Senior Matt Harwood, top, delivered the home in the come from behind victory. Harwood was 2-for-3 with two RBIs and two runs scored in the victory.
Momentum swept away after sweep

“arid, just like you’d expect,” Walk-er said. “We needed to come out with some energy and come out to play. We had to play a little bit better today.”

The Knights began the inning with a single to left field. After Austin Auer walked to put runners on second and third, Horwath hit a sacrifice fly to score Bailey from third. Horwath then scored on a Ryan Richardson double to left-center field, putting the Knights up 2-0 in the fourth inning.

The Knights scored four runs in the fourth inning, driving in Bailey from third base. With Bailey on second, Horwath hit a sacrifice fly to score Bailey from third, and Horwath then scored on a Ryan Richardson double to left-center field, putting the Knights up 2-0 in the fourth inning.

The Knights would score two runs in the fifth inning, driving in Bailey from third base. With Bailey on second, Horwath hit a sacrifice fly to score Bailey from third, and Horwath then scored on a Ryan Richardson double to left-center field, putting the Knights up 2-0 in the fourth inning.

The Knights scored four runs in the fourth inning, driving in Bailey from third base. With Bailey on second, Horwath hit a sacrifice fly to score Bailey from third, and Horwath then scored on a Ryan Richardson double to left-center field, putting the Knights up 2-0 in the fourth inning.

The Knights would score two runs in the fifth inning, driving in Bailey from third base. With Bailey on second, Horwath hit a sacrifice fly to score Bailey from third, and Horwath then scored on a Ryan Richardson double to left-center field, putting the Knights up 2-0 in the fourth inning.

The Knights scored four runs in the fourth inning, driving in Bailey from third base. With Bailey on second, Horwath hit a sacrifice fly to score Bailey from third, and Horwath then scored on a Ryan Richardson double to left-center field, putting the Knights up 2-0 in the fourth inning.

The Knights would score two runs in the fifth inning, driving in Bailey from third base. With Bailey on second, Horwath hit a sacrifice fly to score Bailey from third, and Horwath then scored on a Ryan Richardson double to left-center field, putting the Knights up 2-0 in the fourth inning.

The Knights scored four runs in the fourth inning, driving in Bailey from third base. With Bailey on second, Horwath hit a sacrifice fly to score Bailey from third, and Horwath then scored on a Ryan Richardson double to left-center field, putting the Knights up 2-0 in the fourth inning.

The Knights would score two runs in the fifth inning, driving in Bailey from third base. With Bailey on second, Horwath hit a sacrifice fly to score Bailey from third, and Horwath then scored on a Ryan Richardson double to left-center field, putting the Knights up 2-0 in the fourth inning.

The Knights scored four runs in the fourth inning, driving in Bailey from third base. With Bailey on second, Horwath hit a sacrifice fly to score Bailey from third, and Horwath then scored on a Ryan Richardson double to left-center field, putting the Knights up 2-0 in the fourth inning.

The Knights would score two runs in the fifth inning, driving in Bailey from third base. With Bailey on second, Horwath hit a sacrifice fly to score Bailey from third, and Horwath then scored on a Ryan Richardson double to left-center field, putting the Knights up 2-0 in the fourth inning.

The Knights scored four runs in the fourth inning, driving in Bailey from third base. With Bailey on second, Horwath hit a sacrifice fly to score Bailey from third, and Horwath then scored on a Ryan Richardson double to left-center field, putting the Knights up 2-0 in the fourth inning.

The Knights would score two runs in the fifth inning, driving in Bailey from third base. With Bailey on second, Horwath hit a sacrifice fly to score Bailey from third, and Horwath then scored on a Ryan Richardson double to left-center field, putting the Knights up 2-0 in the fourth inning.
Chin records a personal best in 400 meter hurdles
Junior betters NCAA qualifying mark

MELISSA HEYBORN

The UC F Women’s Track and Field team finished its regular season last week hosting the Golden Knight Twilight on April 28.

The Knights finished the event posting several high marks from many of the Knight athletes.

Junior Victoria Chin posted a personal best in the 400-meter hurdles with a time of 52.38. Chin had already qualified for the NCAA Eastern Regional Tournament earlier in the year with a 53.38rd-round time of 55.00.

Aside from winning the 400-meter hurdles, Chin also posted a season best in the 100-meter hurdles with a time of 12.64, which earned her second place in the event.

Teammate Feyisara Adaramola also turned in impressive marks in the 100-meter and 200-meter events. Adaramola took third in both the 100-meter and 200-meter with times of 11.52 and 22.53, respectively.

In the 300-meter event, Jensen0001 contested with a time of 39.12.

Fellow long-distance runner Jamie Rarpeck took top honors in the 5000-meter steeplechase. Her time of 15:01.32 was good enough for second on UCF’s all-time list.

In the field events, sophomore LaKendra Thames was the way placing second in both the shot put and discuss events.

Her personal best throw of 44 feet, five inches was good enough for second in the shot put and her throw of 128 feet three inches was good enough for second in the discuss.

Teammate Virginia Toumey finished third in the100-meter hurdles with time of 12.42.

Senior Katie Fowke took first in the triple jump, with her time of 42.91 feet, and fourth in the long jump.

The Knights return to action Thursday when they head to Houston for the 2007 Conference USA Outdoor Championships.

Billups, Hamilton lead Detroit in win

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. — Chauncey Billups and Richard Hamilton each scored 20 points, leading Detroit in Game 1 of the Eastern Conference semifinals.

Detroit was aggressive on defense, getting into passing lanes with their feet and hands and balanced on offense.

The Pistons 99-69 the Bulls, who led in the series opener.

Detroit was -aggressive on defense, getting into passing lanes with their feet and hands and balanced on offense.

THE HOME TEAM HAD WON THE PREVIOUS round 5-under-par 67.

Duane Burleson

ASSOCIATED PRESS

The young Utah Jazz, meanwhile, embraced one another and quietly celebrated after a 103-99 win over the Houston Rockets on Saturday night that gave them their first playoff series victory since the days of John Stockton and Karl Malone.

Carlos Boozer had 35 points, 14 rebounds and five assists in Game 7 for the Jazz, who became only the seventh team since 1923 to come back from a 2-0 deficit and win a series. They’ve also just the 3rd team to win it in 97 Game 7s in playoff history.

McGrady had 29 points and 13 assists, but the Denver Nuggets buried 11 of 20 3-pointers in the playoffs. The Nuggets — his Nuggets — blew a 1-0 lead for the second time in three seasons. They won twice in Dallas in 2006, then dropped the series in seven games.

The home team had won the previous six games in this series, but all the games at the Toyota Center had gone down to the wire.

This game was the closest one yet.

This time, Boozer and the Jazz came up with the plays to finally break through.

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. — Chauncey Billups and Richard Hamilton each scored 20 points, leading Detroit in Game 1 of the Eastern Conference semifinals.

Detroit was aggressive on defense, getting into passing lanes with their feet and hands and balanced on offense.

The Pistons 99-69 the Bulls, who led only once in the series opener.
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Grape Juice Antioxidant Study  
**RIPPLE LIFESTYLE INSTITUTE** at Florida Hospital Celebration Health is conducting a study for women comparing the effects of concord grape juice on body antioxidant status.  
For your participation in this study you will receive:  
- Brief Physical Exam  
- Complete Blood Work  
- EKG Testing  
- Body Composition Analysis  
- $300 Compensation  
To qualify you must be a healthy female, normal weight, non-smoking, and between 20 and 50 years of age. You must be able to participate in 2 separate double-blind stays.  
For more information please call 407-303-4611
200 FOR RENT:

Furnished Duplex! This 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished duplex is available for rental in Orlando! It features a fully equipped kitchen, washer/dryer, and central air conditioning. Rent includes water, sewer, and trash. Utilities are the responsibility of the tenant. Available soon. For more information, call 407-831-1322.

225 FOR RENT:

UNIVERSITY/DRIVERS AREA


250 ROOMMATES


275 SUBLEASE

Available 1/1/19 to 6/30/19. 1 bedroom in Alafia Village Condo. Close to UCF and Maitland. Has washer/dryer, internet included. Avail. Jan 1st. For more information, call 407-339-1108 or visit www.SUBLEASE.COM.

Travelport

Furnishings, Home Staging, & Home Selling Solutions

TRAVELPORT provides a wide variety of professional, quality services to home buyers and sellers in the Lake Mary, FL area. Our services include:(1) Home Staging, (2) Home Selling Solutions, and (3) Furnishings. We offer top-notch quality services at competitive prices. Contact us today to learn more about our services and how we can help you with your real estate needs.

300 FOR SALE: Homes

1979 Snowdowne Place, Winter Park, FL 32789. Completely remodeled and updated. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms. Garage, pool, and large yard. Close to UCF. Contact [email protected] or call 407-310-1350 for more information.

300 FOR SALE: Apartments

1010 E. Lake Park Blvd., Orlando, FL 32803. Fully furnished one bedroom apartment for rent. Includes all utilities and internet. Call 407-339-1108 for more information.

350 FOR SALE: General

200 South Orange Avenue, Winter Park, FL 32789. Cozy 1 bedroom apartment available for rent. Includes utilities and internet. Contact [email protected] or call 407-353-4075 for more information.

SUDOKU

Fill in the grid so that every row, column, and box contains the digits 1 through 9 without any repeats.

ACROSS

1 - 8    2 - 9    3 - 10    4 - 11    5 - 12

DOWN

1 - 8    2 - 9    3 - 10    4 - 11    5 - 12

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1. Video game console (5)
2. Sushi roll ingredient (6)
3. Educational level (2, 2)
4. Type of relationship (5, 5)
5. Season (5)
6. Sleep aid (7)

DOWN

1. Dr. who (6)
2. Vegetable (5)
3. Historical event (3)
4. Board game piece (5)
5. Unit of measurement (6)
6. Body part (5)

Solution and new puzzles in next issues Classifieds

400 SERVICES

CONCEALED WEAPONS COURSE

$50 PCB & COURSE OFFICE 407-339-1108

TO W. M. G. 4175 EAGLE ROAD ST. AUGUSTINE, FL 32084

RECORDED MESSAGE 1-866-380-7207

VIDEO JACKET

For any occasion. Customized video jackets with your logo, name, or event. Available in a variety of colors. Call 407-339-1108 for more information.

500 ANNOUNCEMENTS

Blinging Auditions

Wednesday, September 19th at 7:30pm

1444 E. Orange Ave, Orlando, FL 32803

For information, please call 407-353-4075.

800 MISCELLANEOUS

Viktor C. Research Study

For more information, please call 407-339-1108.

900 WANTED

WANTED- WILL PAY CASH

Rocks: $1,000-

407-555-0000

Place Classifieds ONLINE in the Central Florida Future for as low as $4 an issue!

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
huge private bedrooms & private bathrooms
large walk-in closets
individual leases
fully furnished units
high-speed internet included
cable television included (Alafaya Club only)
full-size washer and dryer in each unit
tanning bed & fitness center
less than one mile to UCF

THE VILLAGE AT
ALAFAYA CLUB
3100 Alafaya Club Dr. | 407.482.9990
thevillageatatalafay.club.com

THE VILLAGE AT
SCIENCE DRIVE
2913 Einstein Way | 407.384.7080
thevillageatsciencedrive.com